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INTRODUCTION
The functional tenets of the ineuiron doctrine were reviewed some time ago(l-
3), but there hlas been little attempt to correct obvious deficiencies or formulate
new concepts that take iinto account the great amount of anatomical and physi-
ological work of recent years. Among these sttudies, the findings of synapses be-
tweeni (lendrites of nerve cells are of partictular interest (reviewe(d in 4). Tlle
reports are by now sufficiently numerous and well-documented to indicate that
dendrodendritic synapses are a widespread and important phenomenon in the
vertebrate niervous systemn, especially the mammalian brain. However, the pat-
terfns of connections andl the functions they mediate have been difficult to com-
prelhend within the context of the classical doctrine.
It is timely tlherefore to reappraise the neuroin doctrine in the light of recent
work. Discussion will be focuissedl on1 the mammalian olfactory bulb, where
dendro(lendritic synapses were first identified(5) and wlhere the case for a
revision of classical concepts can be set fortlh most clearly. Specific proposals
will be made, that the neutroni can no longer be regarded as the basic functional
unit of the nervotus system; ratlher, the nervotus system is organized on the basis
of ftunctional uinits wlhose idlentity in many cases is independent of neuronal
boundaries. It will be showni that these proposals are supported by increasing
evidence from otlher work that goes beyond the confines of thle classical doctrine.
'This article summarizes views prescntcd in a seminar course on "Priinciples of Neuronial Or-
ganiization" (Fall, 1971) and( in a lecture (May, 1972) wvhile the authlor was visiting professor at
The Iinstitute of Neuirological Scicics, University of Pcnnsylvania.
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THE CLASSICAL DOCTRINE
The original formulation of the neuron doctrine (cf. 6) was primarily con-
cerned with establishing that all nerve fibers arise from nerve cells and all fibers
terminate in free endings. Communication between neurons is, therefore,
through contacts (synapses) and not through a continuous reticular network.
These two points established the neuron as the morphological unit of the nervous
system. It is quite possible that future studies of intercellular connections (cf. 7)
may modify our concept of the morphological independence of neurons, but
the proposals to be developed here will be seen to be sufficiently general to take
this into account. This also applies to the metabolic, trophic, and genetic inde-
pendence of the neuron that have been assumed under the classical doctrine.
In establishing the nerve cell as a morphological unit, the early workers also
identified the structural features of nerve cells and attempted to attach func-
tional interpretations to them. Among the histologists, Cajal(6) was foremost in
giving the neuron doctrine this orientation. His ideas were supported and ex-
tended by the concepts of the synapse and the integrative action of the nervous
system introduced by Sherrington(8). Since their time, it has, therefore, been
commonplace to set forth certain additional statements as a part of the neuron
doctrine:
1. Each neuron has identifiable parts: a cell body (containing the nucleus)
and two types of process: a single axon, and one or more dendrites.
2. Neurons have a functional polarization, from the dendrites and cell body
(which are synaptic receptors) through the axon (which generates and con-
ducts impulses) to the axon terminals (which are synaptic effectors).
3. The morphological neuronal uInit is, therefore, also the basic functional
unit of the nervous system. Chains of these units make up the reflex and
central pathways of the brain.
These statements, in one form or other, may be found in virtually every text-
book of biology, neuroanatoiny, neurophysiology, psychology, and behavior; in
accounts of neural modeling, and in popular expositions of the brain.
THE MOTONEURON MODEL
From classical times to the present day the motoneuron of the spinal cord has
invariably been cited as the model that illustrates the functional aspects of the
neuron doctrine. The modern version of the model may be summarized in rela-
tion to the diagram of Fig. 1. Axon terminals from a variety of sources make
synapses onto the motoneuronal soma and dendrites. As is well known(9), im-
pulses invading the terminals activate the synapses, producing either excitatory
postsynaptic potentials (epsps) or inhibitory postsynaptic potentials (ipsps).
Epsps depolarize the soma-dendritic membrane, and passive electrotonic spread
of the depolarization to the axon hillock leads to impulse generation when
threshold is reached. The impulse propagates into the axon and is conducted to
the distant axon terminals, there to activate the effector synapses (onto the
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Fic. 1. Schematic diagram of synaptic organization of spinal motoneuron. MO: motoneuron;
iN: intcrneuron; RE: Renshaw interneuron. Large arrowvs indicate impulse traffic; small arrows
indicate functional polarity of synapscs, and directioni of activity wvithin motoneuron.
muscles). Ipsps, on the other lhand, lhave a polarizing action which tends to lhold
the membranie potential below threshold, thereby inhibiting impulse generation
by the epsps.
In this model the overall flow of activity is unidirectional, from presynaptic
axon terminals througlh postsynaptic soma and dendrites to the axon hillock,
tlhenice tlhrouLgh the axon to the axon terminals, in accordance with Cajal's con-
cept of functional polarization (point 2 above). It is important to note that thle
oinly oLutput from the motoneuron is througlh its axon. Exceptions to the model
have been encountered in the motoneuron itself: interactions between axon
terminals of primary afferents(9,10), interactions between dendrites(l 1,12), im-
1ulse spread from axon hiillock into cell body and dendrites(13); remote inllibi-
tion(14); but these lhave never brouglht the model into serious question.
THE MITRAL CELL MODEL
The extent to which the motoneuron may serve as a model for otlher neurons
may be assessed by considering the mitral cell of the olfactory bulb. The mitral
cell resembles the motoneuron in many respects (see Fig. 2). It is a projection
neuLron, sending a long myelinated axon to distant regions; it has relatively
large (lendrites with smooth surfaces, and a well-developed system of axon col-
laterals. Like the motoneuron, it receives input from primary sensory afferents.
In physiological studies the sequence of synaptic excitation by a volley in the
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FIG. 2. Schematic diagram of synaptic organization of mitral cell of olfactory bulb. MI: mitral
cell; PG: periglomerular short-axon cell; GR: granule cell.
afferent fibers is similar to that outlined above for motoneurons(15,16). After
imptulse genercation there is a long period during whiclh the mitral cell is in-
hiibited; this is similar to the inliibition mediated by the Renshaw pathway onto
motoneurons (see below).
Beyond these similarities, the mitral cell has properties without parallel in
the motoneuron. The sclhema emerging from a conjunctioin of plhysiological,
bioplhysical antd electron microscopical studies is as follows(15-23) (see Fig. 2).
Input througlh the olfactory nerves produces synaptic excitation of mitral den-
dritic tufts in the olfactory glomeruli. The epsp has a dual function: one is to
activate local dendlritic synapses onto the den{drites of periglomerular (PG) cells;
the other is to spreacl to the primary (lendritic trunk, and througlh it to generate
ain imnpulse in the mitral cell axon hiillok. This imppulse in turn lhas a dual func-
tion: it propagates into the axon, and also spreads back into the secondary
dlendrites, activatinig excitatory synapses from them onto the dendritic spines of
granule cells.
The new aspects of neuronal organization revealed by this work include: den-,
drites are presynaptic as well as postsynaptic structures; dendrites may lhave
synaptic connections witli other denclrites; activation of dendritic synapses may
occtur by local graded syniaptic potentials (olfactory glomeruli) or by an impulse
sprea(ling from the axon hillock (mitral secondary (lei-idrites). Note that the
mitral cell has numerous synaptic outputs at all levels of its dendritic tree, in
addition to the axonal outputs tlhrough its axon collaterals an(ldistant axon
587terminals. These aspects of the mitral cell have no counterpart in the mo-
toneturon, and they are clearly incompatible witl point 2 of the classical doctrine.
MODELS FOR INTERNEURONS
Comparison may also be made between the interneurons in spinal cord and
olfactory bulb. In the spinal cord, recurrent inhibition is believed to be mediated
by a patlhway from motoneuron axon collaterals onto Renslhaw cells, ancl tlhence
from Renshaw cell axons oInto motoneuronal dendrites(24) (see Fig. 1). Despite
difficulty in (lemonstrating them hiistologically, Renslhaw cells lhave become the
prototype for inhlibitory interneurons elsewlhere in the central nervous system
(e.g., cerebellar basket cells, tlhalamic short-axon cells, hlippocampal short-axon
cells, cortical stellate cells)(25).
From their external similarity, as viewed witlh Golgi stains, it might be ex-
pectedl that the slhort-axoni (PG) cells of the olfactory bulb would resemble
Renslhaw cells. However, the sclhema emerging from them is muclh more com-
plex(18,21-23) (see Fig. 2). Their (lendrites receive synaptic excitation from the
mitral dendritic ttufts, as mentioned above. The epsp in the dendrites appears
to have a dual role: local activation of inliibitory synapses from the PG dendrites
back onto the mitral (lenidrites (tlhrouiglh serial or reciprocal (lendroden(lriitic
synapses), and spread to the PG cell axon hillock to generate an impulse. The
impulse propagates into the axon, and may also spread back into the dendrites,
to furtlher activate (lendritic synapses onto neighlboring dendrites. The similarity
of these functional patterns to those outlined for the mitral cell is apparent.
The other type of interneuroni in the olfactory bulb is the granule cell (GR,
Fig. 2). This neuron lacks a morphologically identifiable axon, and hence lhas
always stood out as an exception to the neuron doctrine (point 1). Its dendlrites
are covered witlh numerouLs spines, so that the motoneuron model offers few
a priori insighlts into i-ts functional organization. In fact, the granule dendritic
spines and the m-itral dendrites are interconnected by numerous reciprocal
synapses(5,26-28). The mitral-to-granule synapses (activated by tlle impulse in
thie mitral cell) produce epsps in the granule spines as described above. Tllese
in turtn activate the inhliibitory synapses from the spines onto the mitral den-
dlrites(19) (see Fig. 2). This dendlrodendritic pathway is the only synaptic output
from the granule cell. It appears to function through graded synaptic potentials,
without need for generation of impulses. Note that the granule cell differs from
the otlher two types of bulbar neuron, not in its having synaptic output at the sites
of dendritic synaptic input (all tlhree types have that), but rather in lacking the
additional axonal output pathway.
CONCEPT OF A FUNCTIONAL UNIT
The inadequacy of the neuron doctrine in accounting for the new findings in
the mitral cell and its interneurons is mainly due to the classical notion that
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the morphological neuron is a single functional entity, and all types of neurons
are functionally similar or equivalent. Bullock(2) previously pointed out the
inadequacy of this view, particularly with regard to invertebrate neurons. That
this notion should have prevailed for so long in the mammalian brain can be
ascribed to the fact that the motoneuron has continued to be regarded in Sher-
ringtonian terms as one final common path, a single integrative entity, for its
many overlapping inputs.
The mitral cell and its interneurons, by contrast, appear as specialized neurons
with multiple functions. In order to identify these functions we need to free
the term "functional unit" from its association with the entire neuron. We can
then propose that a functional unit may be defined in the most general sense as
the morphological substrate for a specific function. We will identify several basic
types of functional unit in the olfactory bulb, and compare them with examples
drawn from other parts of the brain.
SYNAPTIC UNITS
At the finest level of organization is the synaptic unit. The simplest such units
are formed by a single axon terminal onto a single dendritic branch (Fig. 3 a)
or spine (Fig. 3 a'). In the numerous instances in the olfactory bulb in which
two types of dendritic terminal are interconnected by dendrodendritic synapses,
a multisynaptic unit is formed (Fig. 3 b). In the diagrams of Fig. 3, summing
points (e) are noted for input-output relations. At each point there is summing
a. a'. .: b
C d
FIG. 3. Types of synaptic units. a. axodendritic branch unit. a'. axodendritic spine unit. b.
multisynaptic axodeiidritic and dendrodendritic unit (olfactory bulb). c. multisynaptic axoden-
dritic glomerular unit (cerebellum). d. multisynaptic axodendritic and dendrodendritic glo-
merular unit (thalamus). Arrows indicate polarity of interneuronal (synaptic) and intraneuronal
pathways. Convergence points for input-output relations are indicated by (o). In (b-d), open
profiles indicate principal neuron, shaded profiles indicate interneuron. Diagrams (b-d) sum-
marize most common patterns reported for multisynaptic units; specific patterns vary and may
include other types of synaptic terminals.of input and divergence of output; in this sense each terminal functions as an
input-output unit in analogy witlh the whole neuron of the classical doctrine.
Note that the inputs to a summing point are both intraneuronal (by spread of
electric current) and interneuronal (synaptic); similarly, the outputs are intra-
neuronal (for the axodendritic units a and a') and also interneuronal (for the
dendrodendritic uinits in b). All possible variations on the synaptic patterns
illustrated in Fig. 3 b are seen in the olfactory btulb; comparison should be
made with the diagram of Fig. 2. These multisynaptic units in the olfactory bulb
provide the morplhological substrates for self- and lateral inhibition(5,19,21-23).
Synapses of the simple axodendritic type (Fig. 3 a, a') are, of course, widely
found in the nervous system. In recent years, dendrodendritic synapses have
been described in a number of regions besidesthle olfactory bulb. In the three
sensory relay nuclei of the tlhalamus (medial geniculate body(29), lateral genicu-
late body(30,31), ventrobasal complex(32,33)), dendrodendritic synapses are
localized witlhin so-called synaptic glomeruli, wlhiclh are tiglhtly confined multi-
synapticunits surrounded by glial membranes(34). A common arrangement is
for a large terminal of an afferent axon tolhave synapses onto two types of den-
drite, one from the primary relay neuron of the nucleus, the other from an
intrinsic slhort-axon cell (see Fig. 3 d). The two dendrites are also interconnected
witlh synapses; botlh serial and reciprocal connectionslhave been described. Note
in Fig. 3 the similarity between the multisynapticunits in the tlhalamus (d) and
the olfactory bulb (b). The single afferent terminal witlh synapses onto both
dendrites (d) would appear to be a simpler ancl more rigid arrangement than
in (b).It remains to be tested wvhetlher these multisynaptic units play a role in
the feedforward and feedback inhibition that have been describedl in the
tlhalamic nuclei(25). Ralston(35) lhas proposed a sclhema for activationi of den-
dlroclen(lritic synapses in the tlhalamnus that bears a close resemblance to the
previous suggestions in the olfactory bulb.
Synaptic glomeruili are also preseint in the cerebellum(34). The arrangement
there is for the single large terminal of amossy fiber to make synapses oInto the
(leni(rites of two types of neuron, grantule cells andl Golgi cells. If tlle granule
cell is regardled as a type of relay neUron(6), ancl the Golgi cell is regarded as a
type of intrinsic neuron with slhort axon, a sclhematic dliagram can be conistructed
for comparison witlh the synaptic glomeruli in the tllalamus (see Fig. 3 c). It can
tlhen be seen that the two types of niultisynaptic unit differ clhiefly in the lack
of synapses between the (len(l-ites witlhin the cerebellar glomerulus. Tllis wtould
appear to plrovide for a still more simple type of transmiission tlhan in the case
of the tlhalamus (Fig. 3 cl) and olfactory btull) (Fig. 3 b).
In the retina, synapses between neuronzal processes bear a close resemlblance
in their patterns of interconnlection to t-he clendrodendlritic synapses in tlle
olfactory bulb(36,37). Dendroldenclritic synapses lhave also been found ill tlle
superior collicultis(38,39) and, most recently, in the imlotor area of the cerebral
cortex of priniates(40). Altlhotuglh identification of dlendritic processes is more
diffictult in these regions, it appears that the organization of mtiltisynaptic units
falls within the general pattern seen in the olfactory bulb. Phlysiological analyses
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are now needed so that comparisons can be made between the specific functions
mediated by these dendrodendritic synaptic units in different parts of the brain.
DENDRITIC TOPOGRAPHICAL UNITS
Synaptic units feed into deiidritic trees. Witlhin these trees, subdivisions may
be identified as functional units. In the miltral cell, synaptic potentials in the
glomerular tuft sprea(l tlhrouglh the branclhes and summate at the origin of the
primary dendrite (cf. Fig. 2). The tuft, witlh its convergence point at the origin
of the primary dlendIrite, tlhtus forms a convergence unit analogous to the branch-
ing tree of the motoneuron. For the identification of such a convergence unit,
the presence or absence of a cell bocly at the convergence point is irrelevant. Also
irrelevant is the type of process at the convergence point; that it is an axoll
in the case of the motoneuron and a dendrite in the case of the mitral cell is
important only insofar as it bears on the type of activity by which the summed
result of local integration in the convergence unit is transferred to the next
stage of processing.2
ZTwo additional integrative entities in the mitral cell are formed by the pri-
mary and the secondary dlendrites converging on the axon hiillock. Tlle two
types of dlendrite are functionally dlistinct, in that the primary dendrite providles
for transmission of the olfactory input, wlhile the secondary dendrites provide
for inlhibitory feedlback from the granule cells. The fact that these dendrites, like
those in the glomerultus, are presynaptic as well as postsynaptic presents no prob-
lem in dlefining them as functional entities. The synacptic units are part of tlle
larger topograplincal i ints, andl provide for an additional component of local
processing relative to the final integration at the convergence point. Since a
synaptic unit may be part of several dendritic units, the latter are not, in gen-
er-al, loci withlinl one (leIi(lritic tree; one lhas, ratlher, an ensemble of overlapping
topograplhical uinits, as is well exemplified in the case of the olfactory glomerulus.
Topograplhical subllivisions witlhin den(dritic trees are common in the nervouls
system: only a few examples will be noted lhere (see Fig. 4). Althougl
motoneurons are as a rule cliaracterized by a great deal of overlap of afferelnt
inputs onto tlheir (len(Iritic trees, in the sacral spinal cord, specific afferents to
lifferent parts of the (lendritic tree lhave been described (Fig. 4 a). TIlhis was
termedl a "functional fractionation of dendritic field"(42,43). In the nie(lial
superior olivary ntucleus (Fig. 4 b) the principal relay neuron has two maini
dentdrites, onie receiving atu(litory input originating in tlle ipsilateral ear, tlle
otlher receiving input from the contralateral ear(44.45). In tlle cerebellum, Golgi
cells sendl some (len(lrites to the molecular layer, whlere they receive input from
2 Ill the primilate olfactory bulb, myelin has beenldescribed arouIl(l the initial part of the pri-
mnary (lenllerite (41), cxtendinig as far as the cell bodly in the case of tufted cells (smaller versions
of mitral cells). Such a fiin(ing has no placc in the classical doctrinie. It is readily assimilable to
the view developed here, which does not require that a functional unit provide only for trans-
mission from deiicllrites to axoIn; the requircrnemet is that the uniit providles for some specifiable
p)rocessinig, with ultimate tranismission to the next stage or stages.
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Fic;. 4. Examples of dendritic topographical uinits. a. imiotoneuron of sacral spinal cord of the
cat (42, 43). b). principal neuron of medlial superior olivary complex (44). c. hippocampal
p)yramidal cell (46). Synaptic inpuits to restricted parts of these dendritic trees as followvs: 1.
lateral coltumn; 2. (lorsal root; 3. contralateral dorsal root; 4. ipsilateral ear; 5. contralateral ear;
(6, 7, 8. short axoIi cells; 9. afferenit fibers; 10. Schaffer collaterals; 11. association path; 12. mossy
fibers; 13. basket fibers; 14. pyramidal cell axon collaterals.
the parallel fibers, anid otlhers to the granule layer, where they enter into the
cerebellar glomeruli (cf. Fig. 3 c). The pyramidal neurons of cortical areas are
well known for the separation of their dendritic trees into apical and basal
types. Lamination of inputs to the apical dendrite of hippocampal cells indicates
the presence of vertically overlapping functional units(46) (Fig. 4 c). Similar
laminlation lhas been described in prepyriform(47) and neocortical(48) pyramidal
cells. These examples will suffice to indicate that a lheterogeneity of topograplhical
functioinal unlits lhas been foun(d in mammaliani neuronis to matclh that in in-
vertebrate neurons (cf. 2).
It slhould be clear that the examples citecl above in wlhich dendrites are post-
synaptic to axonal inputs represent a restricted case of the general pattern in
wlhicl dlen(lrites may be presynaptic as well as postsynaptic (as in olfactory bulb,
rietina, tlhalamnus, etc.). It may be noted that in this view the terms "conven-
tional" and "unconventional" as applied to tlhese types of synaptic orienta-
tions(49) lose any significance, and should not be retained.
MULTINEURONAL UNITS OF FUNCTION
Thus far we have identified functional units formed by synaptic terminals
or parts of dendritic trees. The morplhological limits of these units lhave been
determined by functional considerations ratlher than by neuronal boundaries.
The approaclh is a general one, and can be used to identify larger ulnits of
function. A well-known example is provided by the Renslhaw circuit (See Fig. 1).
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TIhe elements of this circuit (motoneuron axon collateral, interneuron, mo-
toneuron dendrite) may be said to form a functional unit, in that they satisfy
the criterion of providing the morphological substrate for an identifiable func-
tion: recurrent inhiibition of the motoneuron.
A functional unit of this type, forming a closed feedback loop, may be
termed a loop untit. Reciprocal dendrodcendritic synapses also provide a feed-
back loop for recurrent inlhibition, and slhould, tlherefore, be considered as an-
other, more spatially restricted, type of loop unit. In the olfactory bulb, botlh
types provide for feedback control of the mitral cell at botlh the glomerular and
the granule cell level. Because of the subdivisions witlhin the mitral dendritic
tree, the loop systems passing through the mitral cell at these two levels are
spatially separated andl functionally distinct.
The loop units formedl by the mitral and granule cells are also part of otlher
feedback circuits. One circuit runs tlhrouglh the anterior olfactory nucleus; an-
otlher passes tlhrotughi the prepyriform cortex and tlhence through anterior
olfactory ntucletus back to the bulb (Fig. 5 a). Price and Powell(50) have devel-
oped the concept that the mitral cell is embedcled witlhin these progressively
extending loo)s, an(l that these nested loops togetlher may be regarded as a system
in itself. They lhave pointedI out the analogy to the feedback loops througlh wlhiclh
corticothalamic fibers connect eaclh of the sensory areas of the neocortex to the
related sensory relay nuclei (Fig. 5 b). As anotlher type of loop system, tlle patlh-
ways connectinig the cerebelluin and the cerebral cortex may be mentioned.
Thle identification of multineuronal funictional entities lhas in fact been one
of the traditional concerns of neuroanatomists andineurophysiologists. From
this work we lhave a riclh vocabulary of terms and concepts. The reflex arc andl
the motoneuron- 1)ool of Sherrington(8,51) are early examples. Cortical areas
Ml PYR
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FIG. 5. Examples of multineuronal funlCtional units (loop units for output feedback). a.
olfactory system. MI: mitral cell; GR: granule cell; AON: anterior olfactory nucleus; PP:
prepyriform cortex. b. corticothalamic system. PYR: pyramidal cell of cerebral cortex; TH:
thalamus.
593and pyramidal cell colonies(52)lhave been identified. T1he organization of cortical
areas, botlh sensory and motor, intofunctional columns(53-55)has been a find-
ing of muclh importance. These and the many other patlhways, centers, and sys-
tems thatlhave been described in the nervous system are all subsumed uinder
a general concept of functional units of varying(legrees of extent andl complexity.
NATURE OF STRUCTURE-FUNCTION RELATIONS
Welhave seen that a major deficiency of the neuron doctrinewcls the conlcept
of the morplhological neuron as a stereotyped unit of function. Underlying this
coincept was the assumption of a rigid relation between structure andl function.
In the case of axons the relationslhip seems obviouis; onewould not qtuestion,
for example, that myelinated axons everywlhere in the nervous system provide
for saltatory propagation of action potentials. But a simple relationslhip witlh
this general applicability cannot be (lerived forclendrites. Some denclrites gen-
erate actioin potentials [e.g., cerebellar Purkinje cell(56)] whlile some provide
onily forplassive potential spreadl [e.g., motoneurons(9)]. Some dlendlrites are only
postsyniaptic (e.g., motoneurons), wlhile otlhers, similar in their fine structure
apart from synaptic regions, are botlh pre- and postsynaptic (e.g., mnitral cells).
I\Iost dendlrites are excitecl by depolarizing synaptic potentials, but some (e.g.,
in retina) are (Iriven bylhyperpolarizing potentials(57). TIlhe genercal p)rinciple
miay tlhus be formtlated, that sirilar stritc iresmay slipport di/ferent physi-
ologic(alproperties. The converse is also true, that differenit stritctures mai(iyslup-
Port similarproperties: the similar synaptic potentials recorcle(d from many (lif-
ferent types of neuron are a well-knowin expression of this fact. As a specialin-
stance, visuial receptors,lhorizontal cells, anid bipolar cells have (listinctivemor-
plholog-ies, yet all give slow gra(ledlhyperpolarizing responses to liglht stimula-
tion(57). Thllese new principles place strong restrictionis on making inferenices
abotut function from dlendlriticgeometry, as viewed in Golgi-stained sections, o01
even from fine structural featuLres as seen in the electron microscope.
These principles apply also to funlctional units. It lhas already been noteti
that botlh the Renslhaw circulit antd the (lencdrodend(ritic circuitprovide for recur-
rent inhliibition; the same general ftunctioni is tlhtus mie(liate(d by entirely dhiffereint
morphological suLbstrates. TYhe retinail lbipolar cell antd the mitral )rimary deni-
drite are (listiinctly (lifferenit morphological eintities, playinig nioonetlheless similar
funlctional roles in providIing for transfer of sensory inlptut from one synal)tic
level to the next(37). A striking example of the flexible relation between strtuc-
tuLre ainid ftuniction is provided by work on the abstractioni of stimtultus properties
in the visuLal pathway. In some animals muiLclh complex processing is carriedl otit
in the retinia, wlhile in otlher animals these complex ste)s are deferre(l to the level
of the cerebral cortex or the stuperior collictilus(58). Tllis is clear proof that
similar ftunictional operatioins cani be carrie(l ott by (lifferent morplhological
suLbstrates.
Tlhis slhotuld not be taken to rtule out the many instanices in the nervotus sys-
temii in wlhich similar structtures provide valuable clues to funlction; the similar
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patterns of connections in multisynaptic units in maniy parts of the brain, re-
viewed above, is stroing evidence for units witlh similar funictioins. Nonetlheless,
it in(licates that to the extent of our present knowledge, the relation between
structuire an(d function is both a flexible an(d a subtle one. An important researchi
goal is to obtain more detailed evidence for the strtuctural l)asis for specific
p)lysiological lroperties.
SUMMARY
It may be concluded that there is a needt to foi-mulate new principles at the
level witlh wliiclh the nieuron dloctrine is conicernedl, that is, the relation between
neturonal structure andl nervouLs fulnlction. hlie concepts developedl here, relating
to the organization- of the nervous system along funlctional lines, are a first step
in that direction. They may be suimmarizedl as follows:
1. The nervous system is organized in terms of funictional uinits. A functional
tunit is defined as the morphological substrate for a specific function.
2. Neuirons (and fuinctionially related cells) provide the morphological sub-
strate for fuinctional organization. Neurons have different combinations of
mnor-phological processes andl physiological properties. For a given process
of a giveni ncuron, the synaptic position and physiological property de-
pen(l oni the initegrative context within the fLunctional units of wvhich
it is a part.
3. Funictional uinits are formie(d at several levels of organization: synaptic
terminals, (lenidiritic trees, and mtultinleuronal interconnections. The nerv-
outs sy.stem is built of over-lappinig assemblies kiind lhierarchies of stuch ullits
of inicreasing cxtent anid complexity.
These proposals meet two criteria reqtuired of any basic cloctrine: they lhave
a wicle applicability to all types of nleuri-oIn, ancd they are relevant to present
researclh interests. Witlh regardl to the first criterion, the above statemenits ac-
cotunit not only for the modlern findinggs; they are also sufficiently flexible to
apply to the many cases that hiave tra(litionally stoocl out as exceptions to the
classical neturon doctrine, stuclh as thie spinal ganglion cell, the axonless cell,
aiu(I the monopolar cells of invertebrates. In the case of the spinal ganglion cell
of mammals, for examnple, agreement couldc never be reaclhed on whetlher the
peripheral process is an axon or a myelinated den(drite. Suclh unsolvable ter-
minological problems arose from the need to conserve thie same relation be-
tween struictture andl fulnction in (lendrites and axons of all neurons (cf. 3). From
a functionial point of view that relation ma.y be variable; the process may be
definiedl by morphological criteria alone, and its fuLnction assessed independently
in relation to its integrative context.
It may be noted that a functionial (loctrine for nervous organization slhould
include the many interactions that neurons lhave witlh nonneuronal cells, e2.g.,
neuroglia, mutscles, glands, andl the various cells and tissues that are related to
the movement of substances in periplheral axons(59) (i.e., functionally related
cells as noted in point 2 above).
With regard to the second criterion, the concept of the single synapse as a
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functional unit is explicit in the recent statement of Pappas and Waxman(60)
that ". . . With the development of techniques for electron microscopy and for
intracellular recording, it has become clear that the synapse must be viewed
as a morphophysiological entity." The well-known studies by Katz and his co-
workers(61) of the frog neuromuscular junction are practical evidence of this
view. The complex molecular machinery of the single synapse is another level
of organization, beyond the scope of the present review.
There have been several analyses of the dendritic spine as an input-output
unit(62-64), along the lines discussed above in relation to Fig. 3. The concept
of "dendritic integration"(56,62), for example, is relevant to tlle above discussion
of functional units within dendritic trees. An important contribution of recent
years lhas been the development by Rall(65-67) of matlhematical techniques for
extending the analysis of electrotonic spread of current in axons to tlle case
of dendrites. These methods provide the necessary basis for analysis of integra-
tion in functional units at the level of synaptic terminals and dendritic trees.
At the level of multineuronal organization, Purpura(68) has stressed in recent
years the need to identify the morplhological substrates of functional operations,
andl the inadequacies of present concepts of the "model neuron" in the analysis
of the cortex and tlhalamocortical systems. At this level, the Scheibels(69) have
introduced the concept of hiierarclhies of interacting functional modules. In work
oni electrotonic interactions, Bennett(70) lhas concluded that the single neuron
nee(d not be a single unit.
All of these concepts and terminologies are consistent witlh thie present view.
They in(licate the growing need to replace the classical doctrine witlh a more
flexible set of proposals, suclh as lhas been set fortlh lhere, that will be valid and
relev,ant to analyses at all levels of organization in the nervous system.
In the liglht of these considerations, the motoneuron appears, not as a model
of a "conventional" type of nerve cell, but ratlher as a specialization of the
neuronal substrate for a unique function: control of the muscles. Recent interest
lhas attaclhedl increased importance to the central patlhways controlling mo-
toneurons, in additioni to the periplheral arcs of classical neurophysiology(71). It
may be anticipated that the development of new concepts will permit a clearer
unlder-standing of the many functional units of wlhiclh the motoneuroni is a part.
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